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The purpose of this presentation is to give the audience:

An understanding of the basis for requiring test validation

An introduction to the basic concepts of test validation 
and the activities involved

An introduction to validation requirements and validation plans

An understanding of required documentation for validation
(outline, summary, data)

Learning Objectives

Validation isValidation is::

““Establishing documented evidence which Establishing documented evidence which 
provides a high degree of assurance that a provides a high degree of assurance that a 
specific process will consistently produce a specific process will consistently produce a 
result or product meeting itresult or product meeting it’’s predetermined s predetermined 
specifications and quality attributes.specifications and quality attributes.””

LetLet’’s break this definition down!s break this definition down!

Definition

establishing establishing acceptance criteriaacceptance criteria before initiating the studybefore initiating the study

identifying areas of identifying areas of real or potential weaknessreal or potential weakness so so 
improvements can be made prior to implementationimprovements can be made prior to implementation

studying an adequate number to give confidence that the studying an adequate number to give confidence that the 
new or changed process will work in your operationnew or changed process will work in your operation

having documentation readily available and having documentation readily available and 
understandableunderstandable

Establishing Establishing documented evidencedocumented evidence

which provides a which provides a high degree of assurancehigh degree of assurance

that a specific process will that a specific process will consistently produceconsistently produce

a result or product meeting ita result or product meeting it’’s s predetermined specificationspredetermined specifications and quality and quality 
attributesattributes

Definition
“Here's the inner, hidden, deeper, secret meaning of 
method validation - and you don't have to read any 
further to get the message - ERROR ASSESSMENT. 
You want to estimate how much error might be 
present in a test result produced by a method in your 
laboratory. With this information, you then want to be 
sure that amount of error won't affect the 
interpretation of the test result and compromise 
patient care. If your observed errors are so large they 
can cause an incorrect interpretation, the method isn't 
acceptable. To be acceptable, the observed errors 
need to be small relative to changes that will cause a 
change in the interpretation of a test result.” *

*from www.westgard.com:
“Method Validation: The inner, hidden deeper secret meaning”

Definition
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ValidationValidation

•• Validation is required by law, and is a Validation is required by law, and is a 
major contributor to the quality of an major contributor to the quality of an 
organizationorganization

•• A quality by design approach that A quality by design approach that 
focuses on process understanding is focuses on process understanding is 
essentialessential

Validation = UnderstandingValidation = Understanding

•• Validation should define levels of Validation should define levels of 
understanding:understanding:

•• VariabilityVariability:  All critical sources of :  All critical sources of 
variability are defined and evaluatedvariability are defined and evaluated

•• PerformancePerformance:  Leads to the ability to :  Leads to the ability to 
accurately and reliably predict accurately and reliably predict 
performanceperformance

•• RisksRisks:  Identify and mitigate risks:  Identify and mitigate risks

Why do we validate?

CMS(CLIA): 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services -
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments  

42 CFR 493.1253

Specifies validation requirements for methods 
encompassing (but not limited to):

www.cms.hhs.gov/clia/

CLIA Validation Requirements
Accuracy
Precision
Analytical sensitivity
Analytical specificity 
Interferences
Reportable range of test results
Reference intervals (normal values)
Any other performance characteristic required for test 

performance
Plus
Demonstrate that method can obtain performance      
specifications comparable to those established by the 
manufacturer

Verify that the manufacturer's reference intervals (normal 
values) are appropriate for the laboratory's patient 
population

www.cms.hhs.gov/clia/

The laboratory must determine the test The laboratory must determine the test 
system's calibration procedures and control system's calibration procedures and control 
procedures based upon the performance procedures based upon the performance 
specifications verified or established under specifications verified or established under 
this section this section (42 CFR 493.1253)(42 CFR 493.1253)

The laboratory must The laboratory must documentdocument all activities all activities 
specified in this section specified in this section (42 CFR 493.1253)(42 CFR 493.1253)

on Validation,

It’s not only the right thing to do...

It’s the Law

CLIA Validation Requirements

www.cms.hhs.gov/clia/

CMS vs. CAPCMS vs. CAP
•• CAP says it a little differentlyCAP says it a little differently::

•• Sound laboratory practice requires full Sound laboratory practice requires full 
characterization of an assay before its characterization of an assay before its 
use for patient testing, use for patient testing, irrespective of irrespective of 
federallyfederally--designated test complexitydesignated test complexity

•• The laboratory should have data on The laboratory should have data on 
each test's analytic sensitivity, each test's analytic sensitivity, 
precision, and interferences, as precision, and interferences, as 
applicableapplicable
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Method Method 

Development Development 
and Validationand Validation

BasicsBasics

Method Development Process Basics...

Develop

Validate

Implement

Method development Method development 

initiatesinitiates many downstream processesmany downstream processes

Operational Routine Testing

New test (in-house,vendor,kit, etc.)
Evaluations, Modifications
New or additional specimen type

sample, sample requirements
Specimen stability/handling restrictions
Reference/Control/Normal range studies
Clinical Trials

Existing Test
New Technology-new platform (conversion)
Updating instrumentation-same platform
Major modification (automation)
Analyte addition/deletion
Specimen requirements
Additional specimen type(s)
Retrospective Validation

Common Validations Validation Activities

Validation Plan
Outline, SOP, Approval

Lab Preparation
Space,Supplies,Equipment

Data Generation 
Worksheets

Data Summary
Results, Deviations, Approval

Documentation

Important Terms to DefineImportant Terms to Define
•• Accuracy (Inaccuracy)Accuracy (Inaccuracy)
•• Precision (Imprecision)Precision (Imprecision)
•• Coefficient of VariationCoefficient of Variation
•• Linearity (AMR)Linearity (AMR)
•• Reportable rangeReportable range
•• Detection limitDetection limit
•• Analytic sensitivityAnalytic sensitivity
•• SpecificitySpecificity
•• RecoveryRecovery

AccuracyAccuracy

•• Closeness of the agreement between the result Closeness of the agreement between the result 
of a measurement and a true value of the of a measurement and a true value of the 
measurandmeasurand..

•• Usually expressed in the same units as the Usually expressed in the same units as the 
result, as the difference between the true value result, as the difference between the true value 
and the value, or as a percentage of the true and the value, or as a percentage of the true 
value that the difference represents; expressed value that the difference represents; expressed 
this way the quantity is more correctly termed this way the quantity is more correctly termed 
"inaccuracy" (CLSI). "inaccuracy" (CLSI). 
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Analyte/ Units
Test Method Stago STA

Reagent/Kit Lot #
Reagent Expiration Date exp.10/2005

Run Date Oct-04
Technologist BP/SS

Controls Valid (yes/no) yes
omparative (reference) Method Stago Manual ELISA and 1:2 LIA 

Specimen Type

Specimen #

Comparative 
(reference) 
Method 1:2 

dilution

Comparative 
(reference) 

Method 
ELISA

Test Method 
1:6 dilution 

% Difference   
1:6 dilution/1:2 

dilution
% Difference 
1:6 / ELISA

1 106 108 108 1.9% 0.0%
2 93 94 98 5.4% 4.3%
3 45 45 50 11.1% 11.1%

vonWillebrand Factor antigen / %

Stago LIA test VWF lot # 040761

Method Comparison Worksheet

Method Comparison

y = 1.1072x - 5.7688
R2 = 0.9726

y = 1.0443x - 4.4143
R2 = 0.9837
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How do we compare results of How do we compare results of 
a method with the a method with the ““truetrue”” value?value?

•• Correlation:Correlation: Assign Assign ““truetrue”” value based on reference method value based on reference method 
within laboratory, compare results of new method with within laboratory, compare results of new method with 
reference method.  Guarantees consistency, not necessarily reference method.  Guarantees consistency, not necessarily 
truthtruth

•• External standard:External standard: Assigned values come from reference Assigned values come from reference 
standard or material, or material traceable to a reference standard or material, or material traceable to a reference 
standard.  Gets at consistency and truth.standard.  Gets at consistency and truth.

•• ““BiasBias””: should be reserved for situations comparing new : should be reserved for situations comparing new 
method to standardmethod to standard

•• ““DifferenceDifference”” is used when correlating new to reference methodis used when correlating new to reference method

PrecisionPrecision

•• The closeness of agreement between The closeness of agreement between 
independent results obtained under independent results obtained under 
prescribed conditions.  Provides information prescribed conditions.  Provides information 
about random errorabout random error

Accuracy vs Precision

Precise, but not 
accurate

Accurate, but not 
precise

Accurate 
and 

preciseNeither precise, 
nor 

accurate

Measures of ImprecisionMeasures of Imprecision

•• Standard deviation (SD):Standard deviation (SD): measure of scatter about measure of scatter about 
the mean in a Normal distribution, square root of the the mean in a Normal distribution, square root of the 
variancevariance

•• Coefficient of Variation (CV):Coefficient of Variation (CV): SD/mean x 100SD/mean x 100

•• Within run (Intra assay precision) CVWithin run (Intra assay precision) CV: CV obtained : CV obtained 
when all samples analyzed continuously on when all samples analyzed continuously on 
instrument/systeminstrument/system

•• Between run (Inter assay precision) CVBetween run (Inter assay precision) CV: More : More 
accurate reflection of imprecision in practice, results accurate reflection of imprecision in practice, results 
obtained from multiple runs over multiple daysobtained from multiple runs over multiple days
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Between Run Precision Worksheet Within Run Precision Worksheet

Analyte/ Units vonWillebrand Factor antigen/% Analyte/ Units vonWillebrand Factor antigen/%
Test Method Stago STA Test Method Stago STA
Reagent /Kit Lot # Reagent /Kit Lot #
Reagent Expiration Dexp.10/2005 Reagent Expiration D exp.10/2005
Run Date Oct-04 Run Date Oct-04
Technologist BP/SS Technologist BP/SS
Controls Valid (yes/nyes Controls Valid (yes/noyes
Specimen Type Specimen Type

CRYOCHECK A1013 BFACT N1C1
Date Assayed Replicate #Minimum (Conc) Level II (conc) Date Assayed Replicate #Cryocheck 11050 BFACT N1

10/4/2004 1 89 42 10/8/2004 1 118 40
10/5/2004 2 92 41 2 110 44
10/6/2004 3 87 43 3 108 37
10/7/2004 4 87 41 4 107 45
10/8/2004 5 93 41 5 116 36

10/11/2004 6 89 41 6 108 39
10/12/2004 7 91 41 7 110 38
10/14/2004 8 84 37 8 114 43
10/15/2004 9 93 41 9 116 41
10/29/2004 10 89 42 10 109 44
10/29/2004 11 93 43 11 108 38
11/1/2004 12 85 38 12 109 45
11/4/2004 13 82 39 13 103 43
11/5/2004 14 90 41 14 112 38
11/6/2004 15 87 41 15 116 44
11/7/2004 16 93 41 16 110 38
11/8/2004 17 89 41 17 114 43
11/9/2004 18 91 41 18 116 41

11/10/2004 19 84 37 19 109 44
11/11/2004 20 93 41 20 108 38

Mean 89.05 40.65 Mean 111.05 40.95
SD 3.44 1.66 SD 3.97 3.00
% CV 3.9% 4.1% % CV 3.6% 7.3%
% CV Limi <20 % <20 % % CV Limi <20 % <20 %

Stago LIA test VWF lot # 040761 Stago LIA test VWF lot # 040761

Analytical Measurement Analytical Measurement 
Range (AMR)Range (AMR)

•• Range of concentration over which the Range of concentration over which the 
method is capable of measuring with method is capable of measuring with 
suitable accuracy and precision, suitable accuracy and precision, 
without modification (concentration, without modification (concentration, 
dilution) of sampledilution) of sample

•• For systems in which the relationship of For systems in which the relationship of analyteanalyte
concentration and signal is linear, AMR is concentration and signal is linear, AMR is 
established by established by LinearityLinearity experimentsexperiments

•• For nonlinear systems (hematology) or as an For nonlinear systems (hematology) or as an 
alternative to linearity, known concentrations alternative to linearity, known concentrations 
that challenge high, middle and low range of that challenge high, middle and low range of 
AMR are measured, must match defined AMR are measured, must match defined 
concentration with desired level of accuracy concentration with desired level of accuracy 
(within 10% of defined value, within 5% of (within 10% of defined value, within 5% of 
defined value, etc).defined value, etc).

Analytical Measurement 
Range (AMR)

Linearity Worksheet

Analyte/ Units vonWillebrand Factor antigen/%
Test Method Stago STA
Reagent/Kit Lot #
Reagent Expiration Date exp.10/2005
Run Date Oct-04
Technologist BP/SS
Controls Valid (yes/no) yes
Specimen Type

Specimen Dilution Measured (Y) (conc)
Expected 
(X) (conc)

Measured / 
Expected

Linearity 1 1 (neat) 475 475
1 (1:2) 228 237.5 96%
1 (1:4) 117 118.75 99%
1 (1:8) 54 59.38 91%
1 (1:16) 26 29.69 88%
1(1:32) 15 14.84 101%
1(1:64) 8 7.42 108%

Stago LIA test VWF lot # 040761

Linearity 1

y = 1.001x + 2.6689
R2 = 0.9995
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Clinical Reportable Range Clinical Reportable Range 
(CRR)(CRR)

Range of concentrations that can/should be reported Range of concentrations that can/should be reported 
clinically or are of clinical relevance, determined by clinically or are of clinical relevance, determined by 
AMR and amount of dilution/concentration practicalAMR and amount of dilution/concentration practical

•• Ex: AMR of VWF Ex: AMR of VWF agnagn assay may be 10 assay may be 10 –– 200% 200% 
based on slope of 0.97 and intercept of 0.05based on slope of 0.97 and intercept of 0.05

•• Reportable range may be set as 10 Reportable range may be set as 10 -- 400%, would 400%, would 
require x2 dilution for values over 200, values over require x2 dilution for values over 200, values over 
400 reported as 400 reported as ““greater than 400 %greater than 400 %””
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Detection LimitDetection Limit

•• Detection limit:Detection limit: Smallest value that can Smallest value that can 
be differentiated from zero, usually be differentiated from zero, usually 
determined by replicate measurements determined by replicate measurements 
of zero concentration (blanks).  of zero concentration (blanks).  

•• Detection limit often defined as 2.5 SD Detection limit often defined as 2.5 SD 
above mean reading of blanks.above mean reading of blanks.

Analyte/ Units
Test Method Stago STA
Reagent /Kit Lot #
Reagent Expiration Date exp.10/2005
Run Date Oct-04
Technologist BP/SS
Controls Valid (yes/no) yes
Specimen Type

Specimen Result in % OD/mn Specimen Result in % OD/mn Specimen Result in % OD/mn
Owren Koller Buffer 1 0 -0.009 A Fact   919B1 1 5 0.012 A Fact   919B1 1 4 0.009
run 1:1 dilution 2 0 -0.008 Published Value = 11 2 5 0.014 Published Value = 11 2 3 0.005

3 2 0.000 Diluted Value = 5.5 3 4 0.009 Diluted Value = 2.75 3 3 0.003

4 0 -0.009
diluted in VWF factor 
def plasma 4 5 0.015

diluted in VWF factor def 
plasma 4 3 0.004

5 -1 -0.014 5 5 0.014 5 4 0.009
6 1 -0.005 6 7 0.022 6 4 0.007
7 0 -0.011 7 5 0.013 7 3 0.003
8 0 -0.008 8 5 0.013                               8 3 0.004
9 0 -0.011 9 5 0.015 9 3 0.005

10 -1 -0.013 10 6 0.019 10 4 0.01
11 1 -0.006 11 4 0.011 11 3 0.002
12 0 -0.008 12 6 0.016 12 4 0.009
13 0 -0.009 13 5 0.015 13 4 0.007
14 0 -0.012 14 7 0.020 14 4 0.008
15 1 -0.006 15 5 0.014 15 4 0.007
16 0 -0.008 16 6 0.016 16 4 0.007
17 -1 -0.014
18 -1 -0.012
19 -1 -0.014
20 0 -0.009

MEAN 0 -0.0093 MEAN 5.31 0.015 MEAN 3.56 0.006
STD DEV 0.7947 0.0035 STD DEV 0.873 0.003 STD DEV 0.512 0.003
2.5 x SD 1.9868 0.0088 CV 16.44% CV 14.38%
Lower Detection Limit 2

vonWillebrand Factor antigen/%

Stago LIA test VWF lot # 040761

Detection Limit

Analytic SensitivityAnalytic Sensitivity

•• Analytic sensitivity (analytic range):Analytic sensitivity (analytic range): Range Range 
of values that can be measured of values that can be measured 
reproducibly, usually assessed by AMR or reproducibly, usually assessed by AMR or 
linearity experiments, i.e. how close does linearity experiments, i.e. how close does 
measured value come to true value and measured value come to true value and 
how reproducibly.  Analytic sensitivity is how reproducibly.  Analytic sensitivity is 
more valuable than detection limit when more valuable than detection limit when 
setting reportable range.setting reportable range.

SpecificitySpecificity

•• Specificity:Specificity: Ability of method to determine Ability of method to determine 
exclusively the exclusively the analyteanalyte it claims to measure, it claims to measure, 
i.e. i.e. crossreactivitycrossreactivity with related compounds.  with related compounds.  
Also includes common interferences Also includes common interferences 
((bilirubinbilirubin, hemoglobin, lipids).  More , hemoglobin, lipids).  More 
important in some methods than others.important in some methods than others.

RecoveryRecovery

•• Recovery:Recovery: Ability of a method to measure a Ability of a method to measure a 
known amount of known amount of analyteanalyte added to added to 
authentic samples.  Measure of accuracy authentic samples.  Measure of accuracy 
(proportional systematic bias) that also (proportional systematic bias) that also 
measures matrix effects, useful if human measures matrix effects, useful if human 
samples across AMR difficult to obtain.  samples across AMR difficult to obtain.  
Reported as % recovery of expected value.Reported as % recovery of expected value.

Reference RangesReference Ranges

Reference ranges attempt to distinguish Reference ranges attempt to distinguish 
““normalnormal”” from from ““abnormalabnormal”” laboratory laboratory 
valuevalue
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Reference RangesReference Ranges
Challenges in determining reference rangesChallenges in determining reference ranges

•• Need to find representative reference Need to find representative reference 
populationpopulation

•• Normal controls, hospitalized patients, patients Normal controls, hospitalized patients, patients 
with symptoms similar to disease state but with symptoms similar to disease state but 
ruled out?ruled out?

•• Need to consider biologic and statistical factors Need to consider biologic and statistical factors 
inherent in testinherent in test

•• Parametric vs. nonparametric distribution of Parametric vs. nonparametric distribution of 
valuesvalues

•• Gender, age, smoker vs. nonsmoker, etc.Gender, age, smoker vs. nonsmoker, etc.
•• Diurnal variationDiurnal variation

Reference ranges can be established by Reference ranges can be established by 
one of three basic methods:one of three basic methods:

•• Intuitive assessment/Action limits Intuitive assessment/Action limits 
•• Nonparametric methodsNonparametric methods
•• Parametric methodsParametric methods

Reference Ranges

Intuitive AssessmentIntuitive Assessment
Action LimitsAction Limits

•• Intuitive assessment/Action limitsIntuitive assessment/Action limits:: Where Where 
distribution is markedly bimodal, or under distribution is markedly bimodal, or under 
normal circumstances normal circumstances analyteanalyte is not is not 
detectable, or where clinical guidelines call for detectable, or where clinical guidelines call for 
actions at certain limits (i.e. cholesterol, actions at certain limits (i.e. cholesterol, 
TDM), no formal determination of reference TDM), no formal determination of reference 
range may be necessaryrange may be necessary

Non Parametric MethodsNon Parametric Methods

•• Nonparametric methodsNonparametric methods:: Where distribution Where distribution 
of values in reference population does not of values in reference population does not 
follow Gaussian distribution, cutfollow Gaussian distribution, cut--offs can be offs can be 
applied manually to determine the central applied manually to determine the central 
95% fraction95% fraction

Parametric MethodsParametric Methods

•• Parametric methodsParametric methods:: Where distribution Where distribution 
of values (raw or transformed) follows of values (raw or transformed) follows 
nearnear--Gaussian distribution, fitting to a Gaussian distribution, fitting to a 
Normal distribution establishes 95% Normal distribution establishes 95% 
limitslimits

Reference RangesReference Ranges

Need to find adequate number of samples in each Need to find adequate number of samples in each 
relevant category to calculate meaningful statistical relevant category to calculate meaningful statistical 
rangesranges

•• If parametric, If parametric, minimumminimum number per category=40number per category=40
•• Preferable number per category= 120 (IFCC)Preferable number per category= 120 (IFCC)

How many categories to study (partitioning)How many categories to study (partitioning)
•• Depends on Depends on analyteanalyte
•• BilirubinBilirubin: Not much gender difference, not much : Not much gender difference, not much 

age difference from age 1age difference from age 1--100, hourly changes 100, hourly changes 
from birth to age 5 days, gradual changes from 5 from birth to age 5 days, gradual changes from 5 
days thru 3days thru 3--4 weeks4 weeks

•• BNP: differences with age and genderBNP: differences with age and gender
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Reference RangesReference Ranges
•• Practical Aspects of Reference Range DeterminationPractical Aspects of Reference Range Determination

•• Most instances use parametric methodMost instances use parametric method
•• 4040--200 200 ““normalnormal”” individuals (age, gender, smoking, individuals (age, gender, smoking, 

health status, medications)health status, medications)
•• 95% of results forms reference range95% of results forms reference range
•• Pediatrics, esoteric tests, rare tests may use Pediatrics, esoteric tests, rare tests may use 

literatureliterature
•• Combined with selected diseased and nonCombined with selected diseased and non--diseased diseased 

populationspopulations
•• Some tests may use outcomeSome tests may use outcome--based guidelines based guidelines 

How to Begin…….??

With a Plan!
Whether you are validating:

a new test, 
a modification to an existing test,
a technology or reagent change, 
performing a kit trial, or other evaluation….

you need to draft a validation plan

Why do I need a plan?Why do I need a plan?

•• Approval and Approval and ““buy inbuy in””

•• Stakeholders will understand your processStakeholders will understand your process

•• PrePre--determined acceptance criteriadetermined acceptance criteria

•• Others can step into activities in the processOthers can step into activities in the process

•• Same procedures are followed by all involved Same procedures are followed by all involved 

•• Plan for retention of documentationPlan for retention of documentation

Validation PlanValidation Plan

Components of Plan Process:Components of Plan Process:
•• Outline the Plan (create an Outline Outline the Plan (create an Outline 

template)template)
•• Design data collection worksheets for Design data collection worksheets for 

documentation of validation resultsdocumentation of validation results
•• Collate applicable references Collate applicable references 
•• Circulate completed validation outline, Circulate completed validation outline, 

worksheets, and references to           worksheets, and references to           
reviewers for approvalreviewers for approval

Plan Process (continued):Plan Process (continued):
Conduct validation as defined in the outlineConduct validation as defined in the outline
Document results on validation worksheetsDocument results on validation worksheets
Summarize results and conclusions          Summarize results and conclusions          

(create a Summary template)(create a Summary template)
Document any deviation from the Document any deviation from the 

established validation planestablished validation plan
Describe actions taken to resolve the Describe actions taken to resolve the 
deviation or justification for accepting the deviation or justification for accepting the 
deviationdeviation

Validation PlanValidation Plan

Plan Process (continued):Plan Process (continued):
Compile the validation documents and circulate to Compile the validation documents and circulate to 

reviewers: reviewers: 
Validation OutlineValidation Outline
Validation Summary of ResultsValidation Summary of Results

Results attachments where appropriate                           Results attachments where appropriate                           
(worksheets, graphs, etc.) (worksheets, graphs, etc.) 

Copies of any references used to develop the Copies of any references used to develop the 
study outline  (literature, package inserts, etc.)study outline  (literature, package inserts, etc.)

Validation PlanValidation Plan
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Plan Process (continued):Plan Process (continued):
Implement process changeImplement process change
Archive the validation documentationArchive the validation documentation

Index system (for retrieval upon demand)Index system (for retrieval upon demand)
-- reviews, audits, inspections reviews, audits, inspections --

SUMMARYSUMMARY--
Plan, then DoPlan, then Do
““If you didnIf you didn’’t document it, you didnt document it, you didn’’t do it.t do it.””

Validation PlanValidation Plan Validation PlanValidation Plan

New tests/methods require:New tests/methods require:
Prospective ValidationProspective Validation (prior to implementation)(prior to implementation)

Retrospective ValidationRetrospective Validation demonstrates method :demonstrates method :
operating as intended in the pastoperating as intended in the past

currently operating as intendedcurrently operating as intended

will operate as intended in the futurewill operate as intended in the future

This validation makes use of historical               This validation makes use of historical               
data and informationdata and information

Validation PlanValidation Plan

Retrospective validation is performed for:

Method inuse, unchanged, prior to 2003 CLIA 
validation requirements

Initial validation was not formally documented

Indications that test results are not correlating 
with the clinical picture

Suggestion: 
create Validation Outline/Summary templates for this use

Title

Purpose

System Description

Validation Plan

Responsibilities

Acceptance Criteria

References

Approvals

Validation Outline

Validation Plan

Requirements
of validation

Validation Outline

Specify 
Acceptance

Criteria

Validation Outline
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Title

Results

Deviations/Modifications

Summary of Findings

Limitations

Conclusions

Approvals

Validation Summary Example
Title:

System Description:

Purpose:

Validation of a new primary dilution (1:6) for the von Willebrand Factor Antigen 
Latex Immunoassay performed on the Diagnostica Stago STA®.

This prospective study is intended to validate a new primary dilution (1:6) for the 
von Willebrand Factor (vWF) Antigen Latex Immunoassay (LIA) currently 
performed in the Special Coagulation Laboratory. This assay is currently 
performed using a Diagnostica Stago von Willebrand LIA kit with a 1:2 primary 
dilution. The assay will be modified to a 1: 6 primary dilution.

Modification of an FDA approved kit.  The assay currently in use is performed 
using the Diagnostica Stago LIA vWF antigen kit with a   primary dilution of 1:2. 
The proposed assay would use the same test kit with a primary dilution of  1:6. 
Both assays performed on a Diagnostica Stago STA ® instrument.

Example
Validation Plan:
Pre-analytical:

Stability Studies: Stability studies will not be performed as a part of this 
validation. Stability validated by the method in current use will be assumed. No 
outcome of this validation likely to influence stability.

Analytical:
Accuracy: Plasma specimens will be salvaged from patient specimens assayed 
in the Special Coagulation Laboratory. After testing is complete, the samples will 
be assayed using Diagnostica Stago STA® instrument with Diagnostica Stago
vWF Antigen Latex Immunoassay kit at a primary dilution of 1:6. A total of 50 
specimens over the reportable range (5-1200%) will be analyzed. Additionally, 
von Willebrand antigen ELISA (considered the “gold standard” for vWF antigen 
testing) will be assayed using the same set of samples.

Example
Validation Plan, cont’d:
Analytical, cont’d:

Precision:  Inter- and intra-assay precision will be evaluated.  For inter-assay 
precision, 20 separate assay determinations of two specimens at different levels 
will be analyzed.  For intra-assay precision, 20 replicates of three specimens at 
different levels in one assay batch will be analyzed.  Control plasma or discard 
plasma will be used for this part of the study.

Reportable Range: Reportable range will be determined based on the linearity 
and the lower limit of detection. 

Reference Range: 40 normal donors(20 male, 20 female) will also be analyzed 
to validate current reference range.

Example
Validation Plan, cont’d:
Analytical, cont’d:

Limit of Detection: Lowest detectable value (Low Limit of Detection, LLOD) will 
be determined by testing assay buffer (x20) and a reference plasma (A-FACT) 
diluted to yield approximately 2% von Willebrand Factor. In order to maintain 
matrix integrity the reference plasma will be diluted in von Willebrand Factor 
deficient plasma.

Specimens:Specimens from the local patient population are collected in glass or 
plastic specimen tubes that contain 3.2% (0.105 M) sodium citrate. Specimens 
are transported via pneumatic tube to a central processing area where they are 
transferred to a track transport and delivered to the laboratory. Plasma and cells 
are then separated by centrifugation. Plasma is aliquoted and frozen at -70°C. 
Specimens submitted by Mayo Medical Laboratories are separated at the 
collection site and only harvested plasma is forwarded for testing. The 
specimens are transported in plastic vials frozen on dry ice and stored at -70°C.

Example
Validation Plan, cont’d:
Analytical, cont’d:

Data analysis:
Data will be analyzed by standard methods as follows:

Accuracy: Accuracy will be determined by comparing results to the existing 
assay and calculating regression statistics. Undiluted, 1:6, 1:30 dilutions will be 
assayed and compared for accuracy. 

Precision:   Inter and Intra assay precision will be determined by calculating the 
mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation for each set of samples.

Linearity: Results of at least five dilutions of three separate samples will be 
analyzed by constructing a linear graph and plotting expected vs. actual values. 
The data statistics will be calculated.
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Example
Validation Plan, cont’d:
Analytical, cont’d:

Data analysis:
Data will be analyzed by standard methods as follows:

Lower limit of detection: The mean and standard deviation will be calculated from 
the results of 20 replicates of assay buffer and 15 replicates each of a reference 
plasma diluted 1:2 and 1:4 with vonWillebrand factor deficient plasma 

Reportable range:  Reportable range will be determined by the linearity and the 
minimal limit of detection.

Reference Range: 40 normal donor samples will be tested and the mean and 
standard deviation calculated. The 2 SD range will be calculated to see if it is in 
agreement with the established reference range. 

Example
Validation Plan, cont’d:
Reagents and Supplies:
STA - LIATEST® vWF antigen kit: Diagnostica Stago. 
Asserachrom® vWF antigen kit: Diagnostica Stago.
STA® Owren-Koller Buffer, Catalog #00360 Diagnostica Stago. 
VWF Deficient Plasma, 
STA® Desorb U.  Diagnostica Stago #0975.
STA® Cleaner Solution. Diagnostica Stago #0973.
STA® Cuvettes. Diagnostica Stago #6453.
STA® Microtainers. Diagnostica Stago #0741.
STA® Microcups. Diagnostica Stago #0802.
STA® Mini Reducer. Diagnostica Stago #0797.
Sterile Distilled Water  (Baxter Healthcare, Deerfield, IL).
12x75 polypropylene aliquot tubes, caps - Mayo Stockroom 
Personal Protective Equipment – Gloves, Laboratory coats, Protective face shields
Printer Paper, Printer Ribbon, Plastic transfer pipets-Mayo Stockroom 
Hemogard Vacutainer Blood Collection Tubes, glass or plastic (Siliconized, .105M/3.2% Na Citrate) -
Becton Dickinson. 

Equipment:
STA® Hemostasis System. Diagnostica Stago, 5 Century Drive, Parsipanny, NJ 07054.
Isotemp 210 waterbath (Fisher Scientific)

Example
Validation Plan, cont’d:
Calibration: STA® - vWF Calibrator  (Diagnostica Stago Catalog # 00520). Citrated 
human plasma,   freeze-dried. The vWF level is determined against a secondary standard 
of the International Standard. vWF level is precisely determined for each lot number. After 
reconstitution the vWF level is approximately 100%. (assay value provided with each kit.).  
A five point reference line is performed. The STA instrument prepares a reference curve by 
plotting mean O.D. obtained for each dilution of the reference plasma against the 
corresponding value of the reference plasma.  Control and patient values are extrapolated 
from the reference curve to determine the concentration of vWF antigen.

Maintenance: will be performed according to STA maintenance procedure 

Quality Control:
a.  Normal Control: Cryocheck,  fresh frozen normal plasma, purchased  

from Precision Biologic.
b. Abnormal Control:B-FACT, fresh frozen citrated plasma purchased from 

George King Bio-Medical, Inc.
c.  Abnormal Low Control:A-FACT, fresh frozen citrated plasma purchased 

from George King Bio-Medical, Inc.
Control values will be deemed acceptable if within the range established by the laboratory.

Example
Acceptance Criteria:
Accuracy: Accuracy will be determined by comparing results to established 
method and plotting them on using linear regression. Acceptable results, r² > 
0.95, where m = 0.95 to 1.05 and the % difference is <20%.

Linearity:  Linear regression will be calculated with y = mx+b:  Linearity results 
should lead to r2 > 0.95, , where m= 0.95 to 1.05 and b = + 5

Precision:  Reproducibility:  Inter (20 days of separate determinations) and intra 
(20 assay replicates in same run) assay precision will be evaluated on two 
specimens.
Acceptable:  %CV = < 10%

Reportable Range: Using the linearity and lower detection limit data, reliably 
reported results will be determined. Lower limit of detectability will be the lowest 
accurately measurable result, defined as <20% C.V. among replicates.

Example
Acceptance Criteria, cont’d:
Reference Range: Results of 40 normal donor samples to fall within established 
normal reference range. (55-200%)

Limit of Detection: Lower Limit of Detection (LLOD) will be determined by the 
lowest concentration of an analyte that can be measured. The mean and 
standard deviation will be calculated from the results of 20 replicates of sample 
buffer and 20 samples each of a 50 % and 25 % dilution of a known reference 
plasma. The mean plus 2.5 x S.D. of the buffer is defined as the limit of 
detection. The % C.V. of assayed plasma replicates at the lower limit of detection 
must be <20%.

Last but not least approval!Last but not least approval!

•• Approval of Plan Approval of Plan 

•• Author(sAuthor(s)              )              
____________________________________________________________________________Date________Date________

••
______________________________________Date______________________________________________Date________

•• Laboratory Director/Laboratory Director/
•• Designee              Designee              

______________________________________Date______________________________________________Date________
•• Quality Assurance Quality Assurance 
•• (as applicable)      (as applicable)      

______________________________________Date______________________________________________Date________
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Formalize Your PlanFormalize Your Plan
SummarySummary

•• Get some feedbackGet some feedback--critiquecritique
•• Lab Directors, Development Techs,Lab Directors, Development Techs,
•• Supervisors, Tech SpecSupervisors, Tech Spec’’s, QA, s, QA, 

othersothers

•• Edit,Edit,…….finalize, then obtain .finalize, then obtain ApprovalApproval

•• Plan, then Do!Plan, then Do!

Summary
Process validation 

(new test, modification, retrospective studies,etc.) 
is a matter of good laboratory practice, as well as law.

Documentation is required, and needs to be thorough, 
understandable, and retrievable upon demand.

Validation begins by making a plan. 
Create useful templates 

Outline, Summary, Data worksheets, etc.
Obtain review and approval prior to conduct.

Plan, then Do, then Summarize and draw Conclusions


